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When they mention shaded
streets

YOU TELL 'EM THIS
If you want to see an ocean of

green trees, go to the top of
one of the tall buildings.AM INDEPENDENT PHOGRESS.VE JOURNAL
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RUBY lomix Ctor BflazSUSPECT
Threatens Entire

--FOUR ARE DEAD

ARKANSAS STORMSMsiine!COMPLETE CONFESSION

MEXICAN BANDIT

IIS EIGHT Itl

CONFESSION OF

DOUBLE MURDER
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SIOUX CITT, la., Dec. 25. Fire of an undetermined origin broke out

in the Massachusetts building, a three-stor- y brick structure at the
southwest corner of the intersection of Fourth and Jackson streets, at
12 o'clock, and by 12:15 o'clock this morning had assumed the propor-
tions of an immense conflagration.

The flames, which had gained considerable headway before the fire-
men arrived, rapidly spread to the Glenn hotel, adjoining, and had
ignited the roof of the Brown block at the southeast corner of the inter-
section Of Fourth and Nebraska streets.

Indications at the late hour were that the entire block of buildings
would be razed to the ground. "

The fire broke out on the seventeenth" anniversary of the destructive
Sioux City fire of 1904, when two entire business blocks in identically
the same location were completely destroyed, entailing a loss of $3,000,000

worth of property.
The fire is believed to have started in the Graber dry goods store

on the first floor of the Massachusetts building. In less than IS minutes
after the flames burst, all hope of saving the building was given up.

Flying embers Ignited the Glenn hotel, adjoining, and then spread to
the People's hotel next door. Guests of both hotels moved out bag

when firemen raced through the halls warning them of danger.
The first floor of the hotel buildings are occupied by a shoe and clothing
store.

At 1:30 this morning firemen succeeded in checking the blaze, after
the entire Massachusetts building, consisting of the Graber dry goods
store and many offices, had been wiped out. The damage to adjoining
property from water and smoke is heavy.

DAYLIGHT BANDITS

TERRORIZE CHICAGO

Jury Discharged In Silvas
Case When Confession
Names - Defendant As
Member of Raiding Gang

NOG ALES. Ariz., Dec. 24 Manuel
Martinez made a complete confession
this afternoon to cpunty officers and
newspapermen here regarding the
killing of Postmaster and Mrs. Frank
Pearson during a raid on the

at Ruby, Ariz, last Aug.
2. He implicated eight other men.

While he was making his confes-
sion, the superior court jury here was
considering its verdict in the case of
Placldo Silvas who was being tried
on a charge of having murdered
Postmaster Pearson. County Attor
ney A. H. DeRiemer said Silvas
would be tried again on a charge of
having murdered Mrs. Pearson.

Shortly after Martinez completed
nis confession Judge V. A. O'Connor
dismissed the Jury which then had
been considering the case from 11

o'clock this morning until 6 o'clock
tonight. The vote on the final ballot
stood ten for acquittal, two for con-
viction. Jurors said.

Judge O'Connor, it Is understood
feared that the jury would learn of
Martinez's confession In which Silvas
was implicated, and would return a
verdict of guilty because of the con-
fession instead of returning a ver-
dict solely on the testimony present
ed in court. Martinez made his con-
fession too late for It to be used
against Silvas.

Martinez, who is a native of Mex
ico, is a naturalized citizen of the
United States. He was deported from
Mexico late this afternoon on orders
of president Obregon on the grounds
that he was an undesirable alien.
As soon as he was put across the in
ternational line, he was arrested by
Sheriff George White of this county,
and taken to the office of the county
attorney where he made his conies
sion.

He said three men went into :".
atore during the raid and that the
rest of the band remained on the
outside. ' He said they got $130 in
monev and some other articles. They
took the stolen articles into Mexico
and there threw away United States
twistal monev orders they had se
iint he said.
Testimony civen during Silvas'

trial by' Mrs. Rosa Rodriguez and
Mrs. Jose Ortiz, state witnesses, t at
the bandits passed their homes on
ih. wav to the store, was corroborat
mA bv Martinez's confession. Both
women identified Silvas as having
been in the band.
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SCORES INJURED

AND BIG DAMAGE

TO PROPERTY

STORM DISTRIC

Wires. Go Down In Storms
Cutting Stricken District

- From Communication
With Southern Cities

- j
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NEW ORELANS, Dec 24 The to-

tal death list due to the storm which
struck late" yesterday in eastern Ar-
kansas and (wept early today
through northern Mississippi and
northwestern Luisiana, stood tonight
at 44 four whites and 40 negroea
More than a hundred were injured,
most of them negroes. No definite
estimate of the property loss was
available tonight but it was believed
that it would exceed a million dollars.

The deaths occurred at follows:
-- :no in eastern ArtcanEas; zi in

northern Mississippi and eight in
Louisiana.

The village cf Spencer. Union Par
ish, Louisiana, about 15 miles from
Monroe, was almost cnitrely leveled
with a loss, it is reported, of one
life.

The home of E. L. Shean, on
Bartholomew, four miles northwest
of Bastrop, Morehouse Parish, was
completely demolished. Mrs. Mary
Spain, wife of E. L. Spain, manager
of the Tisdale plantation on which
the house stood, and six negroes,
were killed. Twenty-fiv- e were re-
ported injured in that neighborhood.

Three negroes were killed and more
than a score injured when the storm
struck two plantations near Green-
wood, Miss., early today.

William Turner, a well known
planter, and four negroes were also
killed on a plantation near Marks,
Miss.

The storm is reported to have started
in Crittendon county, Arkansas, late
yesterday, where about a dozen farm-
ing settlements were damaged. Payne
Harrison and eight negroes are re-
ported killed in that county when a
store in which fifty negro farm hands
had taken refuge from the storm,
collapsed.

A special relief train was 6nt
from Monroe today to Spencer, with
a numlwr of physicians and nurses,
equipped with hospital supplies. No
reports have been received from
Spencer since this train was dis-
patched, but the Missouri Pacific ce-p-

a store and five homes are re-

ported demolished there. W. L. Wall,
agent for the railroad at Spencer,
and his wile are reported. iying of
injuries.

In addition to the seven killed in
Morehouse Parish, at least toothers are said to be near death. The
Spain dwelling was torn apart ar.d
furniture and other contents scat-
tered for miles on both sides of
I.'.ayou Bartholomew. Miss Nellie
Spain, 15, was critically injured and
is not expected to live. Mrs. Spain
was killed when she was blown for a
hundred feet against a tree.

FLOOD OHIO VALLEY
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COLUMBUS. Ohio, Dec. 24 While

a decided fall in temperature late this
afternoon halted the almost continu-
ous rainfall during the last 21 hours,
probably removing a threatened gen-

eral flood menace, the Hocking Val-
ley section tonight reported the worst
flood since 1907.

From Athens reports tonicht v ji--

that hundreds of families have been
forced from their homes in the val-

ley between Lrjan and Hocking-Fo- r
oiid that half a dozen villages were
experieijcinT the worst fiood in al-

most a decade. Still higher wate"
tomorrow is expected. No loss of
life has been reported.

lAncaster reported the high mark
of the 1913 flood passed anj many
families driven from their homes in
tli.it vicinity.

While tho waters of the Ohio are
not expected to retch flood crest at
most il.io points until tomorrow i

Monday, nj serious flood stag j
anticipated.

PAGES

Briand Declares
British Entente

Firm As Possible
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS, Dec 24. There was no
question at the London discussions of
France .abandoning the guarantees
given by the Versailles treaty for
the payment of reparations by Ger
many. ' Premier Briand declared in
the chamber of deputies this after-
noon, replying to an interpellation by
Louis Klotz. the former minister of
finance. "Mr. Lloyd George at no
moment suggested that in the forth-
coming conference France should be
asked to make the slightest sacrifice.
The entente between France and
Great Britain is as complete and as
strong as possible."

M. Klotz expressed the fear that
she London conversations had com-
promised the rights of France, and
that the result would of necessity
further increase the tax burden of
the French people. 'while the Reichs-
tag was decreasing the taxes of the
Germans, which ' were already less
than half the taxes paid by the
French.
' "I cannot think of decreasing: our
taxes," M. Briand said, "but we must
avoid further increasing them, and
that is one of the things we are
going to do at Cannes. "

The acute situation was the out-
come of deplorable economic con
ditlons, according to the premier and
it was Impossible for Europe to re
oover her equilibrium under such
circumstances.

e

IT HEADS

SEND GREETINGS

TO SERVICE MEN
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 234 Holiday

greetings to members of the various
branches of the American military
establishment were extended tonight
by Secretaries Weeks and Denby and
Major General Lejeune, commandant
of the marine cprps.

Secretary Weeks In a message ad
dressed to the regular army, national
guard and organized reserve person
nel, said:

"This year has been critical and
important. The transformation of
the elements of our national defense
from a war to a peace basis has been
complete. The regular army has un-
dergone a trying reduction. String-
ent mcas'ire of economy have been
successfully effected.

"Tho foundation of our national
defense has been laid itt accordance
with a definite military policy the
first in the history of our govern-
ment. The citizens training camps
of last summer were a success. Real
progress has been made in rebuilding
the national guard. The organiza-
tion of the reserves is well under
way.

"The new year promises much con-
structive work in the development of
the army of the United States. All
of its members are performing their
duties enthusiastically. The spirit of

between the regular
army, national guard and organized
reserves is growing with encourag-
ing rapidity.

"Veterans of the world war are
earnestly assisting in the reorganiza-
tion of their divisions. Young men
who are ineligible because of their
youth for service during the recent
emergency, are recognizing their re-
sponsibilities under the national de-
fense act."

The following message was sent by
the secretary of the navy to all ships
and stations:

Merrv Christmas and Happy New
Year to the officers and men cf the
navy and marine corps.

"To those who have served with us
and are now, through operation of
law, about to.eave. 1 take the oppor-
tunity to say farewell and to express
appreciation of your faithful service
and work well done.

"To all officers and men. I say
again, X have complete confidence
that vou will ever keep the navy an
organization in which we may take a
iust pride and which will command
the respect of our fellow countrymen.

"Carry on."
General Lejeunc's message said
"Everyone stationed at head'iu. -

teis. hr.s my heartfelt good wishes
for the holiday season.

'I desire also to express my ap-
preciation of the faithful, loyal serv-
ice you have given to rp" and
country during 1921. and hope that
the New Year ma" bring uu buccess
and happiness."

25, 1921.
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i
JAPAN REFUSES

TO ACCEPT SUB

T OF

U.S.C0niPR0MISE

Members Of "American
Group Appear Discour-
aged Over Prospects Of
Early Settlement
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. WASHINGTON. Dec. 24 An
American effort to compromise the
submarine controversy failed of im
mediate success today before the
arm conference) naval committee
when Japan refused to accept a sug
gested reduction of her submersible
to 31.000 tons and French action was
deferred pending advices from Pari

When the committee adjourned
after four hours' debate to meet
again next Tuesday, some members
of the American group appeared dis
couraged over the prospect of an
early agreement on submarines, al
though negotiations are to continue.

The American compromise plan.
presented after the British effort for
complete suppression of submarines
had been shelved, proposed eu.ovu ton
limitation for Great Britain and the
United States instead of the original
American figure of tO.000 tons each.
and virtually status quo for the other
three powers.

The British delegation railing to
obtain favorable action on suppres
sion of submarines, accepted the new
American reduction scheme. The
French group indicated that it would
be unacceptable, but deferred giving
an opinion pending Paris advices.
Japan flatly held out for the full 54.- -
000 tons in submarines, tne original
American "5-5-- ratio plan.

Italv accepted the compromise
plan, conditiond on a submarine ton
nage Darity with trance, me Italian
delegates contending that 31.500 tons
would be the correct limitation ior
both France and Italy.

The French delegation indicated
that it would not oppose parity with
Italy in submarines as well as cap-
ital" ships but withheld approval of
any tonnage limitation of lees than
the 90.000 ton figure suggested oy
French experts. Under status quo
France would have about 42,000 tons
in submersiblrs.

Subs Legitimate Weapon
The American group made it plain

that while it had great sympathy for
the British viewpoint in opposing all
submarine warfare, it was inclined
to agree with the American advisory
committee that submarines were a
legitimate weapon. It was said the
matter had been discussed with Pres-
ident Harding and that the willing-
ness of the American government to
proceed at some future date toward
a international discussion of subma-
rine warfare on a wider basis than
wish.

(Continued on page 2)
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mm ION TROOPS

SPREADING HOLIDAY

CHEER GERMANY
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ror.LEN-Z- . Dec. 24. Military bands

and singing clubs are marching the
streets tonight. The Christmas din-
ner will mark only the mid-wa- y point
in the three day holiday which every
one seems to be prepared to enjoy
thoroughly Eacn of the S.ooo men
of the American forces, will receive
a bag of fruit, candy and tobacco.
Entertainments hive been organized
by the Red Cross, the Y. M. C. A.
and the Salvation Army, with sports
of all kinds txtending through Satur
dav. Sunday and Monday.

The Red Cross is providing dain-
ties at the hospital, where the in
fluenza patients are progressing fav
orably, indicating speedy end to the
epidemic

The Germans are making much of
the soldiers' gifts to the wrinan chil
dren, and the choral clubs will sing
while the K'fts nie being distributed. J

The British troops in the R'uineland
have arranged a program of sports;
and extensive religious observance.
while the French will celebrate the
day quietly.

MORNING, DECEMBER

sfcEo

SHOPPERS
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CHICAGO, Dec. 24. A. Sterbis and
Paul Paskaukas, salesmen, tonlgit
reported to the police that they b:i3
been lobbed of more than one thou-
sand dollars when they vera kid-
naped by four armed bandits, ulio
also took their automobile. Thou-
sands of dollars in a coal company's
safe were saved today because tha
bookkeeper was late to work. Fcur
bandits who entered the offica an 1

demanded that the safe be opened
were t ot accommodated because the
tardy bookkeeper was the only one
who knew the combination, according
to tho police. They escaped with
about $600 in currency and checks.

Four bandits, believed to hs the
same that were responsible for other
robberies, terrorized ten Christmas
shoppers in a confectioney stors an.I
escaped with about $lo. A lew nun
utes later.-th- proprietor of the store
returned from- - the bank with sev
eral hundred dollars he - had ' Juot
withdrawn.

Five armed bandits robbed the
cashier of a lumber company of $2i0
and escaped in a stolen automobile.

Meanwhile the police were hunting
for bandits who blew two sates oi
the Rr.dolph Wurlitzer company, eth
ers who last night robbed E. A. Much
of Des Moines, a wealthy manufae
turer. after he had been beaten, ami
robbers who Kidnaped and rolt-.--

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McRae of Detroi:
last night.

Arthur C. Buth. Inventor' and
manufacturer of Des Moines. Iowa
was severely beaten, robbed of J20D
and his valuables last night and lnft
nearly insensible and chained to his
automobile in the outskirts of the city
after having been kidnaped in the
downtown district by robbers.

J. A. McRae, a Detroit manufae
turer. and his wife were separated by
kidnaping bandits on the south side.
Mrs. McRae was taken into the ban
dit's car and suffered indignities in
the robbers' search for her jewelry
and although they obtained a dia
mond brooch valued at $3".0. she
saved two valuable diamond rings by
Discing them in her mouth. She was
released on the west side and several
hours later her husband was freed in
another part of the city after having
been robbed ot" SluO.

The two kldnapings made three of
the kind within 24 hours.

On Thursday night one bandit, said
to have been a train robber, was
killed by a policeman and his com
nanion captured after they had kid
naped Mrs. James J. Callahan, wife of
the former manager of the Chicago
American league baseball club, her

o

Robbers Crack Safe
And Fire Santa Fe

Depot At Ute Park
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.. Dec. 24.
Fire believed to have been started

by robbers who blew open the safe
In the Santa Fe Railroad station at
Ute Turk Friday morning destroyed
the depot, water tank and n carload
of freight on the side track. It is
believed the robbers got a large am-
ount of ca.il-- be'onginc to the rail-
road company, pest office and express
company. Properyr lun is estimat-
ed at J : 5.00..

Radicals Launch
Party Seeking To

Destroy Republic
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

KEW YORK, Dec.24 With a police
man's billy doing duty as the chair-
man's gavel, tho Workers party of
America was born here today and
dedicated to the overthrow of the
present government and the substi
tution of the "American Workers'
Republic."

Self-style- d revolutionary radicals
from all parts of the United States
attended the organization mass meet
ing and then opened the party's first
national convention.

The 146 delegates announced they
would commence being revolutionary
by working all day tomorrow
Christmas and sceduled committee
meetings for the morning and the
afternoon. The second session of the
convention, after preliminary organi-
zation was effected, James P. Cannon
of Kansas City, wielded the billy
as presiding officer, said the party
should begin by fighting more "and
talking less.

A group of six men at a table in
one corner of the hall made all the
nominations for committees "on be-

half of the American labor alliance
and the workers' council. Their
slates were accepted without dis
cussion. ' 'o

CONVICTED RED

Mi S

DENIED RE-T- IL
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DEDHAM, Mass., Dec. 24. Nicola

Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, con
victed of the murder of a paymaster
and his guard at South Brairrtree in
September, 1920, lost the first skir-
mish in their fight to' set aside the
verdict, when Judge Webster Thayer,
in the criminal court here today de
nied two of the pending motions for
a new trial.

Certain questions raised on points
of law as to insufficiency of the evi-
dence the court ruled, did not war-
rant a re-tri-

The case has attracted wide atten-
tion and has been the subject of
radical, demonstrations in Europe,
South America and-Mexic- Coutir
scl for the convicted men were
granted permission to file exceptions
of the decision and signified that
they were ready to take the case to
the supreme court. The decision
came at the close of arguments on a
supplementary motion for. a new trial
based on alleged improprieties in the
jury room. This motion was taken
under advisement by the court and
remained to be disposed of.

Sacco and Vanzetti were conducted

(Continued on Page Two)
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DELEGATES SEND

MS GREETINGS

TO CITIZENS OF

UNITED STATES

Heads of Foreign Delega
tions at Arms Conference
Convey Greetings Of
Their Governments
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 24. Heads of

the foreign delegations participating
in the armament conference, trans-
mitted through the Associated Press
tonight Christmas greetings to the
American people.

Admiral Baron Kato Issued a state
ment on behalf of Japan, Albert Sar-ra- ut

spoke for France, Senator
Schanzer for Italy, and Jonkheer Van
Karnbeek for The Netherlands.

The three Chinese delegates, Wel
lington Koo, Alfred Sze and Chung
Hui Wang, joined in one statement
and Vice Foreign Minister Hanihara
of the Japanese delegation issued In
a statement to newspapermen a mess
age in which he extended greetings
not only to them but to the people ot
the United States. The expression
of the-- British delegation was em
bodied in a statement issued last
night by its chief, Arthur J. Balfour.

Baron Kato's message of greeting
said:

"It gives the whole Japanese dele-
gation true pleasure to send a mes
sage of greetings to American people
of this unprecedented Christmastide.
It goes without saying that unless a
most genuine spirit of peace moved
the nations that are represented at
Washington, no such happy or such
quick achievements would have been
possible.

"As to the value of the agree-
ments that have already been reached
they speak adequately for themselves.
Nothing that any delegate could say
would be or any use n the lacts were
not sufficient evidence of agreement
of the greater powers. Those facts
will say to the world in unchallenge-
able terms that it was in no vain
pretense of amity that the several
countries sent their representatives
to Washington in reply to the invita
tion of President Harding. We came.
we listened, we heeded in a spirit of
mutual sympathy and mutual accom
modation; all made concessions to
the viewpoints of the others. And the
result lias been a promise such as
the world has never known before
of peace among these greater nations
for decades to come, ana. let us hope,
forever."

Senator Schanzer sent the follow
no message:

"I urn glad to send today to the
American people my affectionate and
cordial greetings. There is no day in

(Continued on Page 2)

KILLS HER HUSBAND

10 ENDS OWN LIFE
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LONG BEACH. Cal., Dec. 14.

Jewell Thomas Connolly, 52, said to
have been a prominent banker and
farmer of Loekhart, Texas, was shot
and killed here today by his wife,
who then turned the weapon on her- -'

self, dying almost instantly of
wounds, according to reports

to the police
Connolly, jt was said, arrived last

night to spend Christmas with his
family. According to his daughter.
Lanier, he was .aking a nap when
Mrs. Connolly seized a revolver and
shot him through the temple.

Mrs. Connolly, who was said to
have undergone an operation some
time ago, was believed to have been
mentally deranged, the police said.

LOCKHART. Texa?. Dec. 24. J. T.
Connolly, wh. was fatally sot in Long
Beach, Cal. toda ' by his wife, had
resided here lor a number ot years.
He was a director of the 1- irst Na-

tional Bank of Loekhart and a mem- -

HOLIDAY

Chicago Liquor
Ring Exposed By

Federal Agents
CHICAGO. Dec. 24. Exposure of

one of the most thoroughly organized
liquor rings ever operated in Chicago
was accomplished here yesterday, ac-

cording to federal prohibition agents,
following the arrest ol tnree men. ana
the confiscation of 21 barrels of
whisky.

The liquor ring was txposed, ac
cording to federal agents, after at
tempts had been made to DriDe pro-
hibition agents with a view to flood
ing Chicago with whisky during the
holidays.

The men under arrest are Dr. I.
Val Freedman, Samuel D. Freedman,
his brother, and David Blumfield. all
of Chicago. According to ixiwin
Weisl. assistant district attorney
warrants are being prepared for the
arrest of several persons, including
a number of politicians.

The hquoa ring was Drought to
lieht. according to federal author!
tins, when an attempt was made to
bribe Colonel A. C. Karnshaw, chief,
of the intelligence unit of the reve-
nue department. A fund-o- f $100,000
had been raised for bribery purposes
and 1300,000 for the purchase of the
entire product of tnree distilleries m
Kentucky, Colonel Earnshaw said he
was told. He said he was offered
$65,000 to allow the plan to proceed.
Those arrested were released on bond
to appear for hearing January 5.

, o

Bisbee Man And Son
Killed When Train
Crashes Into Auto
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BISBEE, Ariz., Dec. 24. George

Brown, a miner, and his son Ralph
12. were killed this morning when
their automobile was struck at a
railroad crossing one mile south of
Bisbee, and wrecked by a train on
the Bisbee-Osbor- n branch of the EI
Paso and Southwestern system.
Brown was instantly killed, the boy
died thirty minutes later. Witnesses
said Brown was apparently trying to
race the train to the crossing. Fran
tic blasts from the locomotive whistle
attracted the attention of several
nersons to the crossing in time for
them to witness the accident.

o

Des Moines Bandit
Substitutes Gr&en

Lettuce For $1000
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

DES MOINES. Iowa, Dec. 24 A
robber substituted a satchel contain-
ing green onions and lettuce for one
holding more than $1000 in cash here
tonight. The money was the day s
receipts of a grocery store. The rierk
had his back turned when the substi-
tution was made.

NEW YORK OFFICIAL SUICIDES
NEW YORK, Dec. 24. Everett

Caldwell, first assistant district at-
torney of Kings county, who was to
have succeeded Harry F. Lewis as
district attorney on January 1. shot
and killed himself tonight at his
home in Brooklyn.
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A Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year

Is xcished to you directly,

From firms sincere who are listed here

In The Republican's Business Directory.
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I fear cf the school board.


